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Main point #1: Dust Fluxes to the South Pacific Gyre are quantified using measurements of 
dissolved and particulate thorium isotopes 
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Main point #2: Global models underestimate dust flux to the South Pacific Gyre by 1-2 
orders of magnitude 
 
Main point #3: Dust deposition is the most important source of dissolved iron to the surface 
of the South Pacific Ocean 
 
Abstract 
 One of the primary sources of micronutrients to the sea surface in remote ocean 
regions is the deposition of atmospheric dust. Geographic patterns in biogeochemical 
processes such as primary production and nitrogen fixation that require micronutrients like 
iron (Fe) are modulated in part by the spatial distribution of dust supply. Global models of 
dust deposition rates are poorly calibrated in the open ocean, owing to the difficulty of 
determining dust fluxes in sparsely sampled regions. We present new estimates of dust and 
Fe input rates from measurements of dissolved and particulate thorium isotopes 230Th and 
232Th on the FS Sonne SO245 section (GEOTRACES process study GPpr09) in the South 
Pacific. We first discuss high-resolution upper water column profiles of Th isotopes and the 
implications for the systematics of dust flux reconstructions from seawater Th measurements. 
We find dust fluxes in the center of the highly oligotrophic South Pacific Gyre that are the 
lowest of any mean annual dust input rates measured in the global oceans, but that are 1-2 
orders of magnitude higher than those estimated by global dust models. We also determine 
dust-borne Fe fluxes and re-assess the importance of individual Fe sources to the surface 
South Pacific Gyre, finding that dust dissolution, not vertical or lateral diffusion, is the 
primary Fe source. Finally, we combine our estimates of Fe flux in dust with previously-
published cellular and enzymatic quotas to determine theoretical upper limits on annual 
average nitrogen fixation rates for a given Fe deposition rate. 
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1. Introduction 
 Wind-blown mineral dust deposition provides a unique source of micronutrients to 
remote ocean regions, acting as a regulator of global biogeochemistry and elemental cycling 
in both the modern ocean [Jickells et al., 2005] and in the geologic past [Lamy et al., 2014; 
Martínez-Garcia et al., 2014]. Much of the biogeochemical significance of dust hinges on it 
being a source of iron (Fe), an element that limits primary productivity in ~30% of the global 
ocean [Moore et al., 2013]. Many other biochemical processes conducted by marine 
phytoplankton also utilize Fe, most notably nitrogen fixation [Moore et al., 2009] using 
nitrogenase, an enzyme with one of the highest Fe requirements found in nature [Whittaker et 
al., 2011]. 
The South Pacific Ocean is a particularly important region for understanding dust and 
Fe inputs. The South Pacific Gyre (SPG) is among the most oligotrophic oceanic regions, 
with pervasive nutrient limitation of productivity [Bonnet et al., 2008], the lowest satellite-
derived chlorophyll a estimates [e.g. Claustre et al., 2008], and lowest modeled dust inputs 
[Mahowald et al., 2005] in the ocean. Inverse models have predicted significant N2-fixation 
rates for the SPG given the vanishingly low surface nitrate concentrations and proximity to 
coastal oxygen minimum zones of intense fixed N loss [Deutsch et al., 2007]. However, 
incubation studies typically find much lower N2-fixation rates in the SPG, a discrepancy that 
has been attributed to Fe-limitation of diazotrophs [Knapp et al., 2016].  
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 A comprehensive understanding of the feedbacks between dust fluxes, iron input, and 
biogeochemical processes like N2-fixation in the South Pacific is still lacking. This is in part 
because global models of dust input and iron dynamics still have significant uncertainties. 
Dust deposition models have few observational constraints over the open ocean, particularly 
in the South Pacific, given its remoteness from the continents and lack of well-dated surface 
sediments[Albani et al., 2014; Kienast et al., 2016; Costa et al., 2020]. Different global iron 
models vary over orders of magnitude in their simulated deposition rates from dust and in 
their average water column residence times of dissolved iron [Tagliabue et al., 2016]. 
Observations of modern dust deposition and iron input rates, as well as iron residence times, 
would be of great use in constraining these models, thus improving their ability to simulate 
biogeochemical feedbacks between iron input and the activity of marine phytoplankton.  
 Long-lived thorium isotopes in the ocean are highly sensitive tracers of particle flux, 
and have recently been deployed as tracers of modern dust inputs [Hsieh et al., 2011; Hayes 
et al., 2013a; Deng et al., 2014; Lopez et al., 2015; Anderson et al., 2016; Hayes et al., 2017] 
and further exploited to constrain residence times of dissolved trace metals, including Fe 
[Hayes et al., 2015; 2018b]. While one long-lived Th isotope (230Th) is produced in the water 
column at a constant and precisely known rate by 234U decay, the other (232Th) is primordial 
and brought to the ocean via the dissolution of lithogenic materials. Thorium is extremely 
particle reactive, and is rapidly removed from solution by adsorption onto sinking particulate 
matter [Moore and Sackett, 1964]. Since it is removed so quickly, it is typically assumed that 
dissolved 230Th is negligibly redistributed by physical processes, so a 1-d mass budget can be 
easily constructed between its production by 234U decay and its removal onto sinking 
particles [Bacon and Anderson, 1982]. Applying this 1-d mass budget derived from 
radiogenic 230Th to the primordial isotope 232Th, which shares identical scavenging behavior 
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to 230Th, allows for the determination of 232Th (and thus, dust) input rates [Hirose and 
Sugimura, 1987; Hsieh et al., 2011; Hayes et al., 2013a].  
 In this study we present new high-resolution measurements of dissolved 230Th and 
232Th from the upper water column, as well as particulate 230Th and 232Th measurements, 
from the South Pacific Ocean between Chile and New Zealand. We first discuss the 
implications of the dissolved and particulate Th distributions for two different methodologies 
for determining dust fluxes from water column Th observations. We then use our 
observations to compute dust input rates, iron fluxes, and iron residence times in the South 
Pacific, and derive an upper bound of N2-fixation rates that can be supported for a given Fe 
supply, with implications for diazotrophy in the SPG.  
  
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Cruise Track and Sample Collection 
 Samples were collected aboard the FS Sonne cruise SO245 on the UltraPac transect 
between Antofagasta, Chile and Wellington, New Zealand from December 2015-January 
2016 (Figure 1). Ten-liter samples for dissolved 230Th and 232Th were collected from Niskin 
bottles deployed on a stainless steel rosette, filtered through 0.45µm Acropak capsule filters 
into acid-cleaned 10L cubitainers, and immediately acidified to pH~1.8 using 40mL of 6M 
hydrochloric acid.  
 Particulate samples were collected via in-situ filtration using McLane pumps (WTS-
LV). Each sample was pumped through a 142-mm-diameter filter holder with a titanium 
baffle used to generate homogenous particle distributions. Samples were collected on paired 
acid-leached 0.8 µm Pall Supor 800 polyethersulfone filters. Blank filters were deployed 
along with the pumps on each cast, in a cut-open Ziploc plastic bag zip-tied to the frame of a 
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pump to allow blank filters to be in contact with ambient seawater for the duration of the 
pump deployment.  
 
2.2. Sample Analysis 
 A 5L aliquot of each 10L dissolved sample was transferred to a new acid-cleaned 
cubitainer. A 229Th spike and 15 mg of dissolved Fe carrier were added to each sample. The 
spikes were allowed to equilibrate for 24 hours before sample pH was raised to ~8.5 to 
precipitate Fe. The resulting Fe precipitate was concentrated, washed in Milli-Q water, and 
digested at 200ºC using concentrated HNO3, HF, and HClO4. Thorium isotopes were then 
isolated via anion exchange chromatography on Bio-rad AG1-X8 100-200 mesh size resin. 
Concentrations of 230Th and 232Th were measured by isotope dilution using a Thermo 
ELEMENT XR ICP-MS in peak jumping mode [Anderson et al., 2012].  
Procedural blanks for dissolved Th isotopes were determined by processing 3-5L of 
Milli-Q water in acid-cleaned cubitainers under identical methods. Half the blanks were taken 
to sea and acidified to pH=2 along with seawater samples, and half the blanks were acidified 
in the lab. No statistically significant difference was observed between sea blanks and lab 
blanks processed in this manner. The average of all (n=22) procedural blanks run during the 
measurement of SO245 samples was used to correct the sample concentrations. Mean and 1σ 
blanks for dissolved Th isotopes were 232Th=7.4±5.4 pg and 230Th=0.47±0.39 fg. 
Reproducibility was determined by measuring aliquots of two intercalibrated standard 
solutions of Th isotopes, SW STD 2010-1 [Anderson et al., 2012] and SW STD 2015-1. For 
standards run alongside SO245 samples, the reproducibility for each isotope was 0.71% for 
230Th and 1.09% for 232Th on SW STD 2010-1, and was 0.47% for 230Th and 2.26% for 232Th 
on SW STD 2015-1.  
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Particulate Th isotopes were analyzed similarly to previously described methods 
[Pavia et al., 2018; 2019]. The top 0.8µm Supor filter from each sample was folded into a 
60mL Teflon jar, where 229Th spike and 7-8 mg of dissolved Fe carrier were added. The 
filters sat overnight at room temperature in 5mL concentrated HNO3, before complete 
digestion at 220 ºC using concentrated HClO4 and HF. After complete dissolution, samples 
underwent an Fe coprecipitation, the precipitate of which was subsequently washed, re-
dissolved, and taken through anion exchange chromatography to isolate Th isotopes. 
Measurement of particulate 230Th and 232Th concentrations was performed by isotope dilution 
under similar conditions as dissolved Th concentrations. The pooled average concentration of 
232Th and 230Th in all analyzed dipped blank filters (232Th=8.7±4.3 pg, and 230Th=1.6±0.7 fg; 
n=8) was used to correct measured particulate Th concentrations.  
Corrections were made to both dissolved and particulate data to isolate the 230Th 
produced by 234U decay in the water column (230Thxs). This includes previously-described 
[Hayes et al., 2013b; Pavia et al., 2018] corrections to dissolved 230Th for ingrowth during 
sample storage and for lithogenic contributions. While the corrected 230Thxs data are used for 
all calculations described in this paper, the subscript xs is henceforth omitted for clarity.  
 
3. Background: Calculating Dust Fluxes  
 Two methods have been proposed for determining dust fluxes from water column 
measurements of thorium isotopes [Anderson et al., 2016]. The two methods share some 
assumptions, namely that the one-dimensional budget for 230Th is a simple mass balance 
between 234U decay and scavenging removal onto particles. However, there are also several 
assumptions unique to each method. Here, we outline the measurements, calculations, and 
primary uncertainties involved in determining dust fluxes using thorium isotopes. 
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3.1. Dust Fluxes from Dissolved 230Th-232Th 
 When dust is deposited at the surface ocean, the elements in the lithogenic matrix 
partially dissolve into solution. For non-bioactive elements with a sufficiently short 
scavenging residence time to prevent net lateral redistribution, it can be assumed that the 
upper water column mass budget for these elements reflects a balance between dust 
dissolution and scavenging removal. By measuring mixed layer concentrations of aluminum 
(Al), and assuming both a fractional solubility and a scavenging removal rate, early work 
attempted to exploit this mass budget to calculate dust input rates [Measures and Brown, 
1996; Measures and Vink, 2000].  
 Like Al, 232Th is predominantly supplied to the surface ocean of regions far from 
continental shelves by dust deposition. Unlike Al, there is also a radiogenic isotope of 
thorium, 230Th, produced in the water column at a known rate by 234U decay. Neglecting 
lateral redistribution, the residence time of Th (τz) integrated to depth z can be computed by 
dividing the water column inventory of 230Th by its vertically integrated production rate (note 
that inventory and production rate are in activity units):  
(1)       τz=
∫ Thd dz
230z
0
∫ U* λ230 dz
234z
0
 
 Assuming that 230Th and 232Th have identical chemical scavenging behavior (e.g. 
physical speciation, reactivity), the thorium residence time derived from 230Th can then be 
applied to 232Th [Hirose and Sugimura, 1987; Hsieh et al., 2011; Hayes et al., 2013a]. The 
determination of this residence time circumvents the problems associated with assuming a 
scavenging residence time for dust flux estimates using Al. Dividing the inventory of 
dissolved 232Th by the residence time derived from 230Th allows for computation of the 232Th 
flux: 
(2)     F( Th
232
)=
∫ Thd dz
232z
0
τz
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 By assuming that the 1-d mass budget of dissolved 232Th reflects a balance between 
dust dissolution and scavenging removal, the 232Th flux can be converted into a dust flux 
through dividing by a fractional Th solubility (STh) and the concentration of 
232Th in the dust 
([232Th]dust): 
(3)     Dust Flux=
F( Th)
232
STh*[ Th
232
]
dust
 
 
3.2. Dust Fluxes from Particulate 230Th-232Th 
 A second approach to calculate dust fluxes involves measuring 230Th and 232Th on 
particulate matter in the water column. This method also relies on the assumption that the 
integrated production of 230Th to depth z by uranium decay is balanced by its removal on 
particulate matter sinking through that depth. Thus, the 230Th on particulate material is an 
integration of all the dissolved 230Th produced in the overlying water column. The apparent 
dust flux at depth z can be calculated by dividing the integrated 230Th production rate by the 
particulate 230Th concentration at z, multiplying by the particulate 232Th concentration at z, 
and dividing by the 232Th concentration in dust: 
(4)     Dust Flux=
∫ U* λ230 dz
234z
0
[ Th230 ]
p
z *
[ Th232 ]
p
z
[ Th
232
]
dust
 
 
 
4. Results 
4.1. Dissolved and Particulate 230Th 
 Dissolved 230Th (230Thd) profiles have constant values of 0.2-0.8 μBq/kg in the upper 
100-200m, before linearly increasing with depth towards values of 2.5-5 μBq/kg at 500m 
(Figure 2a). The depths at which upper water column 230Thd remains constant in the 
uppermost water column vary amongst stations. For stations 2 through 10, depth at which 
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230Th begins to increase generally follows the depth of the deep chlorophyll maximum 
(DCM) at each station, at depths of ~180-200m at stations 4-8 and ~120m at stations 2 and 
10. This is consistent with high-resolution 230Thd profiles from the upper water column at 
Station Aloha in the subtropical North Pacific [Hayes et al., 2015] and subtropical North 
Atlantic [Hayes et al., 2017]. This relationship is somewhat more complicated at stations 12-
15, furthest west on the SO245 transect. These stations had significantly higher chlorophyll 
fluorescence at the surface, and high turbidity between the surface and 100m, indicating 
greater particle abundance and productivity (Figures 2C and 2D).  At station 12, 230Thd 
increases starting at 100m, aligning with the base of the surface-most fluorescence peak, and 
at stations 14 and 15 230Thd begins increasing at the depth where fluorescence returns to 
background levels. This pattern was also observed at station 2 of Hayes et al. [2017], which 
similarly had high surface fluorescence above the DCM.  
 Between the DCM and 1500m 230Thd generally increases linearly with depth (Figure 
3a), as expected from reversible scavenging [Bacon and Anderson, 1982]. The slope of this 
increase with depth varies from station to station, reflecting the integrated scavenging 
intensity. Stations 12, 14, and 15, with the highest chlorophyll fluorescence and turbidity at 
the sea surface, reflecting the greatest particle flux, have the lowest 230Thd values at 1500m of 
7-10 μBq/kg (Figure 3a). There is also a gradient between the stations nearest to the South 
American coast, with 230Thd at 1500 m increasing from 13 μBq/kg at station 2 to 16-17 
μBq/kg at stations 4, 6, and 8. Like 230Thd, particulate 
230Th (230Thp) tends to increase linearly 
with depth between the DCM and 2000m, with values <0.5 μBq/kg at and above the DCM, 
and values of 1.6-3.4 μBq/kg at 2000m (Figure 3c).  
 
4.2. Dissolved and Particulate 232Th 
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  Dissolved 232Th (232Thd) at stations 4-10 show consistent profile shapes with 
constant, low 232Th of 2-10 fmol/kg in the upper 300m increasing to 15-35 fmol/kg at 500m 
(Figure 2b-c). These surface 232Thd concentrations are 4-10 times lower than at the surface of 
Station Aloha in the subtropical North Pacific [Hayes et al., 2015]. At station 2, 232Thd is also 
~5 fmol/kg in the upper 120m, then steadily increases towards 30 fmol/kg between 120m-
500m (Figure 2b-c). Like for 230Thd, stations 12-15 have much different 
232Th profiles (Figure 
2b). Except for a single high 232Thd value of 20 fmol/kg at 20m, 
232Thd at station 12 is 
constant at 10 fmol/kg from 0-150m, then increases linearly below 150m to 60 fmol/kg at 
500m. Station 14 has variable 232Thd between 10 and 30 fmol/kg in the upper 150m, then 
increases towards a maximum of 110 fmol/kg at 250m, before reaching constant values of 
80-90 fmol/kg from 250m-500m. Station 15 has similarly high 232Thd of 25 fmol/kg in the 
upper 50m, then increases sharply towards a broad maximum of 220 fmol/kg between 150m 
and 250m, before decreasing to 130 fmol/kg at 500m.  
 Below 500m, 232Thd at stations 2-8 continues to increase with depth, reaching peak 
values of 35 fmol/kg at 750m before decreasing to 20 fmol/kg at 1500m (Figure 3b). At 
stations 10 and 12, the 232Thd values at 750m are higher, at 55 fmol/kg and 75 fmol/kg 
respectively, and remain roughly constant to 1500m. The 232Thd at station 14 increases from 
80 fmol/kg at 300m to 90 fmol/kg at 750-1000m, before decreasing to 60 fmol/kg at 1500m. 
At station 15, 232Thd decreases from its maximum value of 220 fmol/kg at 250m to a constant 
value of 90 fmol/kg between 750m and 1500m.  
Particulate 232Th (232Thp) decreases slightly from the surface to the DCM at all of 
stations 2-10, with values of 0.4-2.3 fmol/kg at 20m, and 0.24-0.6 fmol/kg at the DCM 
(Figure 3d-e). The 232Thp at each of these stations then increases to constant values of 2-7 
fmol/kg at 1000m-2000m. Highest 232Thp between stations 2-10 is found at stations 2 and 10, 
followed by station 4, with the lowest concentrations found at stations 6 and 8. At station 12 
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232Thp increases from 0.67 fmol/kg at the surface to 9.6 fmol/kg at 2000m, while at station 14 
there is a subsurface 232Thp maximum of 13.3 fmol/kg at 250m (Figure 3d). Station 15 was 
the only location where a high-resolution profile of particulate Th isotopes was collected. 
Here, the highest surface 232Thp concentrations of the entire transect were observed at 11 
fmol/kg. Concentrations increased to 43.8 fmol/kg at 100m, increasing further to 52.8 
fmol/kg at 500m, then increasing steeply to 150 fmol/kg between 500m and 1000m.  
 
5. Discussion 
5.1. Upper water column Th Dynamics  
5.1.1 Depth-Dependence of 232Th and Dust Fluxes 
 Depth-integrated residence times for thorium (τ) are computed using Equation 1. The 
depth profile of τ follows the same pattern at each station (Figure 4a) as the depth pattern of 
230Thd (Figure 2a). Near-surface τ is 0.5-2 years, is constant with depth in the upper 100-
200m, then increases linearly with depth down to 500m (Figure 4a). There are also vertical 
trends in profiles of depth-integrated dissolved 232Th flux computed using Equation 2 (Figure 
4b). If both dissolved Th isotopes were scavenged with uniform and consistent rate constants 
throughout the water column, and if 232Thd were only supplied at the sea surface by dust 
dissolution, then vertical profiles of dissolved 232Th flux would be constant with depth, as 
required by mass balance. In section 5.1.2 we argue that increasing 232Th fluxes with depth 
are an artifact associated with vertical mixing of dissolved 230Th in the mixed layer, but we 
first describe the other hypotheses that have been put forward to explain this feature.  
The depth-dependence of 232Th flux profiles introduces complications for comparing 
dissolved thorium-derived dust fluxes with estimates from other methods and models, as an 
integration depth must be chosen as representative of the true dust flux. Which integration 
depth is right? Previous studies have deployed a variety of different integration strategies. 
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Hsieh et al. [2011] only integrated within the mixed layer to avoid possible complications 
from lateral advection of non-local 232Th in the shallow subsurface. Hayes et al. [2013a] and 
Lopez et al. [2015] chose 500m to average any seasonal variability in 232Th deposition and 
reduce possible uncertainties associated with vertical transport of 230Th into the mixed layer. 
More recent studies have argued for an intermediate approach of using 250m [Deng et al., 
2014], or the base of the euphotic zone/DCM [Hayes et al., 2017]. 
The choice of integration depth would ideally not be subjective, but based on 
objective criteria derived from an understanding of the mechanisms that drive increasing 
232Th fluxes with depth. Several mechanisms have been put forward to explain increasing 
apparent dissolved 232Th fluxes with depth. One, that 232Th is preferentially bound in rapidly-
cycled colloids compared to 230Th, has largely been ruled out on the basis of similar fractions 
of colloidal 230Th and 232Th between the surface and 1000m, albeit with limited data to date 
[Hayes et al., 2015; 2017].  
More recently, Hayes et al. [2017] suggested that rapid, non-reversible 230Th removal 
coincident with particulate organic carbon export from the euphotic zone could explain the 
constant τ and increasing 232Th flux from the surface to the DCM in the subtropical North 
Atlantic. This suggestion was made on the basis of constant dissolved 230Th concentrations 
found between the sea surface and DCM. However, this mechanism cannot explain 
increasing 232Th fluxes with depth unless the removal of 230Th was decoupled from the 
removal of 232Th. In the absence of a fractionating mechanism between the two isotopes, 
rapid, irreversible scavenging would similarly remove dissolved 232Th – e.g., the residence 
time of 230Th would still be validly applied to 232Th at each depth. The simultaneous rapid 
scavenging of 230Th and 232Th can be observed upon careful inspection of SO245 dissolved 
Th isotope profiles: At stations 4-10, 230Thd is constant, while 
232Thd decreases slightly from 
the surface to the depth of the DCM (Figure 2). Interestingly, a similar signature is seen in 
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particulate 230Th and 232Th at these stations, albeit with much lower sampling resolution: 
constant 230Thp and decreasing 
232Thp between the surface and DCM (Figure 3).  
 Like for dissolved 232Th fluxes, there is also depth variability in particulate 230Th-
normalized 232Th fluxes, complicating the choice of depth to use for evaluating dust fluxes. 
Fluxes computed by this method increase in the upper 1000m, and are constant from 1000-
2000m (Figure 5a). A similar pattern has been observed in the North Atlantic, both in 
particulate 232Th fluxes [Hayes et al., 2018a] and in sediment traps [Huang and Conte, 2009] 
near the Bermuda Atlantic Time Series, attributed to lateral transport of lithogenic material 
from continental margins in the western Atlantic. Increasing 230Thp-normalized 
232Th fluxes 
in size-fractionated <51μm particulate matter are also observed in the central North Atlantic, 
too far from coastal margins for lateral sediment transport to be important [Anderson et al., 
2016]. This was hypothesized to be due to rapid export of fine (<51μm) lithogenic particles 
from the upper water column in large (>51μm) aggregates, which subsequently disaggregate 
throughout the thermocline [Ohnemus and Lam, 2015].   
 On SO245, both dissolved and particulate 232Th concentrations increase with depth 
between 300m and 1000m at stations 2-10 (Figure 3). One additional possibility to explain 
our increasing particulate 232Th fluxes between these depths is that subsurface water masses 
at these depths carry a preformed dissolved 232Th signature that re-equilibrates with the local 
particle field, driving increasing particulate 232Th concentrations and fluxes. The primary 
water mass at these depths is Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW), with some Pacific 
Deepwater below 800-1000m [Fitzsimmons et al., 2016]. The CFC-12 ventilation age of 
AAIW equatorward of 30ºS in the South Pacific is at least 30 years [Hartin et al., 2011]. The 
residence time of Th integrated across the upper 1000m at stations 2-10 is 8-12 years. Thus, a 
preformed signal originating in AAIW should be largely erased by the time it reaches our 
site. More data from AAIW formation regions, including on the upcoming meridional 
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GEOTRACES GP17 section, will greatly improve our understanding of the effects of lateral 
transport on Th isotopes.  
 
5.1.2. A New Mechanism for Depth-dependent 232Th fluxes 
 The combined signature of increasing 232Th flux in both the dissolved and particulate 
phases can be used to evaluate mechanisms that could cause these features. If we assume that 
the constant 232Thd fluxes with depth at 200-400m and constant 
232Thp fluxes below 1000m 
correctly represent the fluxes associated with dust deposition, we must explain why these 
estimates are too low near the surface. Simultaneous consideration of Equations 1 and 2 
suggest that 232Thd fluxes are set by the balance between the production rate of 
230Th and the 
ratio of the inventories of the two Th isotopes 
∫ 𝑇ℎ𝑑 𝑑𝑧
232𝑧
0
∫ Thd dz
230z
0
 (henceforth abbreviated I232/I230) 
integrated to depth z. Fluxes of 232Thp can be calculated using Equation 4, omitting the 
[232Th]dust term, and reflect the balance between the production rate of 
230Th and the 
particulate 232Th/230Th ratio at depth z.  
 These observations suggest that the too-low 232Thd and 
232Thp fluxes in the upper 
200m must be driven by process(es) that cause: 1) lower than expected I232/I230 and 2) lower 
than expected particulate 232Th/230Th ratios; or 3) lower than expected 230Th flux relative to 
production. In considering mechanisms for effecting depth-dependent 232Th fluxes, it is 
useful to consider the one-dimensional mass balance for dissolved 230Th:  
(5)     
𝑑𝐴
𝑑𝑡
= 0 = 𝑃 − 𝐽 − 𝑢
𝑑𝐴
𝑑𝑥
+ 𝐾ℎ
𝑑2𝐴
𝑑𝑥2
+ 𝐾𝑧
𝑑2𝐴
𝑑𝑧2
  
 P represents production by uranium decay, J is the net removal rate due to particle 
scavenging, u is a lateral advective velocity, Kh is the lateral diffusivity, Kz is the vertical 
diffusivity, and A is the activity of dissolved 230Th. The mass budget of 232Th is the same as in 
Equation 5), except there is no production rate by U decay: instead, it is supplied to the 
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surface by dust dissolution, where it is balanced by reversible scavenging removal. At steady 
state, these mass budgets result in linearly increasing dissolved 230Th with depth, and constant 
dissolved 232Th with depth [Bacon and Anderson, 1982].  
 Since 230Th increases with depth, it can experience net vertical redistribution by 
diapycnal diffusion. The lack of steady-state dissolved 232Th gradients prevent this process 
from affecting its dissolved profiles. Thus, vertical mixing within and through the base of the 
mixed layer will cause there to be “too much” 230Th in the mixed layer, driving high I230 and 
[230Th]p, and low I232/I230 and particulate 
232Th/230Th at shallow depths. As the inventory I230 
is integrated deeper, to depths with greater concentrations of dissolved 230Th, the bias induced 
by the mixed layer inventory is progressively reduced, resulting in dust fluxes that 
asymptotically approach the “true” value at some depth. We also note that this explanation 
can explain the apparent increase with depth in particulate dust fluxes (Figure 5).  
 Additional work, including both one-dimensional and global modeling efforts, will be 
needed to confirm our hypothesis regarding depth-dependent dust fluxes. In the absence of 
this, choosing an integration depth for both dissolved and particulate dust fluxes remains 
difficult. Given that dust fluxes derived from dissolved Th isotopes at stations 2-12 are 
constant with depth from 200-400m, we choose 250m as our integration depth for dust fluxes 
based on dissolved Th isotopes. While we lack depth resolution between the DCM and 
1000m for particulate Th isotopes, since previous studies [Anderson et al., 2016] have found 
good agreement between coretop Th-based dust fluxes and particulate based fluxes at 1000m, 
and since our particulate Th-based fluxes on SO245 are constant below 1000m, we use 
1000m as representative to compute dust fluxes from particulate Th isotopes.  
 
5.2. Dust Fluxes from Dissolved and Particulate 230Th-232Th in the South Pacific 
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 Having established the depths to use for calculating dust fluxes from dissolved 
(250m) and particulate (1000m) 230Th-232Th measurements, we now compare our estimates of 
dust flux between the two methods, with model estimates of dust deposition in the SPG, and 
with a compilation of 230Th-normalized dust fluxes from surface sediments in the Pacific. 
Two additional variables must be defined for converting 232Th fluxes for dust fluxes. In both 
the dissolved and particulate methods, the concentration of 232Th in dust ([232Th]dust) is used 
to convert from calculated 232Th fluxes to dust fluxes. The likely source regions for the 
entirety of the SO245 transect, western South America and Australia, have similar 232Th 
concentrations of 14±1 ppm in fine (<5 μm) fractions of sediments from likely dust source 
areas [McGee et al., 2016], and we adopt this value and its uncertainty for [232Th]dust. For dust 
fluxes from dissolved 230Th-232Th, the fractional solubility of thorium (STh) is an additional 
variable that must be assigned. STh remains poorly constrained, with a lower bound of 1% and 
an upper bound of 28% [Arraes-Mescoff et al., 2001; Roy-Barman et al., 2002; Hsieh et al., 
2011; Hayes et al., 2013a; 2017]. We adopt the most-recent estimate from of STh=0.21±0.07 
Hayes et al. [2017] derived from comparing aerosol settling fluxes of 232Th with 250m-
integrated 232Thd fluxes from the North Atlantic. We assume that thorium solubility remains 
constant with distance from dust source region, backed by a recent study finding that 
atmospheric processing of dust does not modify Th solubility in aerosols [Baker et al., 2020]. 
For estimates of dust flux from particulate 230Th-232Th, we also introduce a nominal 30% 
uncertainty typically assigned to the assumption that 230Th flux through a depth horizon is 
equal to its water column production rate [Henderson et al., 1999]. Note however that this is 
not a random error, but one associated with the net lateral transport of 230Th given the 
local/regional scavenging conditions at a given site.  
 Despite the numerous caveats associated with both methods employed here for 
determining dust flux, we find strong agreement between the two methods for most of the 
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SO245 section. At seven of eight stations, dust fluxes from the two methods are within 1-
sigma uncertainty (Figure 6). Dust fluxes from the two methods also follow a similar zonal 
pattern, decreasing westward from station 2 toward station 6, and increasing westward from 
station 10 to station 15. Increasing fluxes at the furthest east and west ends of the section 
suggest that both Australia and South America serve as dust sources to the SPG.  
 Though the methods agree within stated uncertainties and show the same spatial 
pattern of dust flux in the South Pacific, there are consistent offsets observed between the two 
methods. Dust fluxes from the dissolved method are always higher than those from the 
particulate method. One possibility is that we have underestimated the solubility of Th - 
greater STh would decrease the dust flux estimates from dissolved Th isotopes. However, if 
the solubility of Th were the only reason for the discrepancy, the dissolved Th estimates of 
dust fluxes should be offset higher than particulate estimates by a constant factor, reflecting 
the factor by which STh has been overestimated. Instead, with the exception of station 14, we 
observe a zonal trend in the factor by which dissolved Th-based dust fluxes are higher. The 
dissolved Th dust estimates are 2.1-2.3 times greater at stations 2 and 4, decreasing 
monotonically to be 1.2 times greater at station 12, before increasing to be 1.6 times greater 
at station 15.  
Regardless of the differences between our two methods, the consistency and 
reproducible spatial pattern of dust fluxes we have calculated provide valuable benchmarks 
for models of dust deposition to the open ocean. Few observations of dust flux are available 
to calibrate dust models over remote ocean regions like the SPG. The observations that exist 
typically rely on aerosol measurements and assumptions of settling velocities (dry deposition) 
and scavenging efficiency by precipitation (wet deposition). These aerosol-based estimates of 
dust flux also only provide a snapshot, integrated on weekly to monthly timescales. One such 
estimate from the SPG gave dust deposition rates 0.002-0.007 g/m2/yr, a full order of 
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magnitude lower than our observations from thorium isotopes [Wagener et al., 2008]. This 
discrepancy may be due to seasonality, which is important for dust emissions from Australia 
and South America [Mackie et al., 2008] with Th isotopes integrating across large dust 
deposition events missed during the timescales of aerosol sampling.  
The dust input rates we calculate for the SPG (Table 1) are the lowest tracer-based 
estimates of dust flux observed to date in the world ocean. At SO245 stations 4 and 6, we find 
dust deposition rates of 0.02-0.05 g/m2/yr. These are an order of magnitude lower than 
dissolved Th-based estimates of dust flux in the Equatorial Pacific [Lopez et al., 2015] and 
subtropical North Pacific [Hayes et al., 2015], nearly two orders of magnitude lower than in 
the subpolar North Pacific [Hayes et al., 2013a], and two to three orders of magnitude lower 
than in the subtropical North Atlantic [Hsieh et al., 2011; Anderson et al., 2016]. Many more 
reconstructions of late-Holocene dust flux are available from surface sediment measurements 
of Th isotopes, compiled recently in the Thoromap database [Kienast et al., 2016]. The 
lowest dust fluxes in the Thoromap database, from the Eastern Equatorial Pacific, are 2-4 
times higher than those we measure at SO245 stations 4 and 6. A geographic pattern is 
emerging from dissolved thorium-based estimates of dust flux that is well-aligned with our 
understanding of dust source regions and prevailing wind patterns: highest inputs in the 
Atlantic, lower inputs in the subtropical North Pacific and Equatorial Pacific, and lowest 
inputs in the remote subtropical South Pacific.  
 We compare our estimates with those from four realizations of dust models from the 
Community Earth System Model’s Community Atmosphere Model (CAM): one from CAM3 
using a slab ocean model and land model vegetation (CAM3 TIMIND [Mahowald et al., 
2006]) one from the Community Atmosphere Model version 4 (CAM4) with model winds 
(C4fn), one from CAM4 with reanalysis winds (C4wn), and from Community Atmosphere 
Model version 5 (CAM5) with reanalysis winds (C5wn). CAM4 and CAM5 model results are 
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from Albani et al. [2014].  The older CAM3 model is in much better agreement with our 
results from thorium isotopes in the eastern part of the SO245 section while CAM4 and 
CAM5 dust models underestimate thorium-derived dust fluxes by 1-2 orders of magnitude 
(Figure 6). The disagreement between models and observations is greatest in the eastern 
portion of the transect, suggestive of the models missing a South American dust source 
carried to the SPG by easterly trade winds. The broad model-data disagreement is consistent 
with previously noted model underestimation of Southern Hemisphere dust deposition 
compared to terrestrial archives [Albani et al., 2014]. As atmospheric dust deposition models 
continue to be revised and updated, our estimates of dust flux (Table 1) should serve as an 
additional benchmark in the South Pacific.  Given the extreme paucity of other measurements 
of Holocene dust fluxes in the South Pacific Ocean which could be used to validate model 
estimates [Kienast et al., 2016], we recommend caution when using modeled dust deposition 
to derive input rates of micronutrients like Fe to the South Pacific and other low-dust flux 
regions.  
 
5.3. Iron Input Rates and Residence Times 
 The South Pacific Gyre is an important location for diagnosing dust-borne Fe fluxes. 
There have been significant mismatches between models [Deutsch et al., 2007] and 
observations [Knapp et al., 2016] of nitrogen fixation rates in the SE Pacific, hypothesized to 
be due in part to the inability of models to properly account for iron-limitation. Diazotrophs 
have much greater cellular Fe quotas than other phytoplankton types [Berman-Frank et al., 
2001], due in part to the high Fe requirements of the nitrogenase enzymes used in nitrogen 
fixation [Raven, 1988; Whittaker et al., 2011]. Quantifying iron fluxes from dust deposition 
across the South Pacific Gyre would be a critical step towards determining how much 
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nitrogen fixation can take place in different regions and resolving model-data discrepancies in 
the spatial distribution of nitrogen fixation in the South Pacific.  
 Fluxes of soluble trace elements (here, Fe) can be determined from dissolved thorium 
isotopes via a modified form of Eq. 3:  
(6)    Dissolved Fe Flux=F( Th232 )* [
Fe
Th
232 ]
dust
*
SFe
STh
  
Rather than an absolute solubility, this requires knowledge of the fractional solubility ratio of 
Fe to Th, SFe/STh. There is significant variance across different leaching-based methods for 
determining the absolute solubility of Th and Fe in aerosols [Anderson et al., 2016]. 
However, the relative solubility of Fe to Th is better-established, with time-series 
observations of 232Th and Fe in the surface ocean at Station Aloha suggesting SFe/STh is close 
to 1 [Hayes et al., 2015], and acetic acid leaching of African dust samples produced SFe/STh 
of 1.3±0.3 [Hayes et al., 2018b]. Another plausible approach is to measure concentrations of 
acetic acid-soluble trace elements in aerosols from dust source areas supplying the study area. 
If concentrations of both soluble iron and thorium are measured in aerosols, the ratio of 
aerosol soluble Fe/Th (here denoted [Fe/Th]sol should reflect the product of [Fe/Th]dust 
multiplied by SFe/STh. Baker et al. [2016] performed these measurements off the coast of Peru 
between 6-16ºS, just to the north of the easternmost stations in our study area, finding 
[Fe/Th]sol of 6220±1990 mole/mole. The 5-day air mass back trajectories from the sites of 
Baker et al. [2016] lead to nearby our station 2, suggesting that [Fe/Th]sol=6220±1990 is also 
indicative of the aerosols being deposited at our eastern-most stations on SO245. However, 
this is 3.25 three times lower than the [Fe/Th]sol=20220±4665 derived by multiplying Fe/Th 
ratio in average upper continental crust (15,500 mole/mole) by SFe/STh=1.3±0.3. Since we do 
not know the absolute value of [Fe/Th]sol, we can only estimate iron input rates, and thus 
residence times, within this factor of 3.25. Finally, we note that we are assuming that SFe/STh 
remains constant during atmospheric dust transport. While Th solubility is constant during 
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aerosol transport [Baker et al., 2020], Fe solubility generally increases with decreasing 
atmospheric dust loading [e.g. Sholkovitz et al., 2012]. Thus, SFe/STh might be expected to 
increase with increasing distance from the dust source region. If this were the case, the dFe 
fluxes we compute using Eq. 6 would be underestimated at our stations furthest from 
continental sources. 
 We find soluble Fe fluxes, integrated to 250m, of 7-23 μmol m-2 yr-1 at station 2, 
decreasing to 3.5-11 μmol m-2 yr-1 at stations 4-10 in the center of the SPG, before increasing 
towards 114-370 μmol m-2 yr-1 at station 15 (Table 1). The dust-borne Fe fluxes to the SPG 
we derive using Eq. 6 are comparable to one recent dust Fe flux estimate of 8.7 μmol m-2 yr-1 
from aerosol measurements [Buck et al., 2013]. Another aerosol-based estimate of soluble 
iron to the SPG of 2.2-3.7 μmol m-2 yr-1 [Wagener et al., 2008] is ~3 times lower than our 
fluxes using [Fe/Th]sol of North Atlantic aerosols, but very similar to our fluxes determined 
using [Fe/Th]sol from Baker et al. [2016]. Aerosol- and 
7Be-based estimates of Fe flux from 
the GEOTRACES GP16 transect further north than our study site have a similar range, of 
0.5-3 μmol m-2 yr-1 at their stations 17-30 [Buck et al., 2019]  Fewer comparisons exist for the 
western portion of the transect. Based on rainwater Fe concentrations and an assumed annual 
precipitation rate at 32.5ºS and 170ºW, Ellwood et al. [2018] estimated dust Fe fluxes of 26.3 
μmol m-2 yr-1, about 5-10 times lower than our estimate of 114-370 μmol m-2 yr-1 at station 
15. This discrepancy may indicate that a substantial portion of the dFe flux integrated to 
250m we compute at station 15 is derived from subsurface lateral transport of lithogenics 
dissolved on the Chatham Rise.  
 Where there are depth profiles of dissolved Fe coincident with Th-based estimates of 
dFe input rates, the residence time of iron can be determined by dividing the dissolved 
inventory at a given depth by the dissolved flux integrated to that depth determined from Eq. 
6:  
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(7)       τFe=
IFe
dFe Flux
  
While there were no measurements of dFe made on the SO245 cruise, there are published dFe 
profiles from within ~400km of stations 2, 4, and 8. Dissolved Fe data collected at stations 4 
and 7 from the BiG RAPA transect [Fitzsimmons et al., 2016] can be combined with Fe 
fluxes from SO245 stations 2 and 4, respectively, and dFe profiles from the BIOSOPE GYR 
station [Blain et al., 2008] can be combined with Fe fluxes from SO245 station 8 (Figure 1).   
 Calculating residence times of Fe from dFe fluxes derived from Th isotopes assumes 
that dust-borne Fe constitutes the primary Fe source at a given location. Fitzsimmons et al. 
[2016] argued that lateral diffusive fluxes of Fe from the South American shelf constituted 
the largest dFe source to the upper 250m of the SPG by several orders of magnitude. 
However, their method (also used by Rijkenberg et al. [2012]) for calculating lateral diffusive 
Fe fluxes makes several assumptions that warrant discussion. A conceptual error in these 
estimates and those of Labatut et al. [2014] is comparing vertical fluxes through a horizontal 
plane at a reference depth with lateral fluxes through a vertical plane parallel to the coast. A 
significant portion of this lateral flux could simply be transported further offshore. Rather 
than the lateral flux in, it is necessary to compute the convergence of lateral flux (i.e. the 
second derivative d2[dFe]/dx2, representing the balance of lateral fluxes in and out) to 
determine whether there is a net dFe supply at each station studied. Using only the input 
(output) flux terms to compute residence times, rather than the flux convergence, will result 
in a substantial overestimation of supply (removal) rates, and underestimation of residence 
times.  
 We revisit the dFe gradients of Fitzsimmons et al. [2016] and show that far less Fe 
can be transported to the upper 250m of the SPG by isopycnal mixing of coastal Fe than was 
inferred by Fitzsimmons et al. Near the South American continent, wind-driven upwelling 
brings deeper isopycnal layers close to the surface. The ferricline in the SPG observed by 
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Fitzsimmons et al. [2016] was found below the potential density surface σϴ=26.0 kg/m
3 
(Figure 7). The calculated dFe gradients both for deriving an apparent lateral diffusivity and 
for determining lateral fluxes in Fitzsimmons et al. [2016] were determined between the 
depth of the mixed layer and 250m at each station. Because of the shoaling density layers 
near the South American continent, the dFe inventories at these stations encompass 
substantially different density layers: closer to the continent this integrates to potential 
densities up to σϴ=26.6 kg/m
3. Furthermore, the vast majority of the high dFe concentrations 
near the continent is found at these denser layers, with density greater than σϴ=26.0 kg/m
3 
(Figure 7). There are negligible offshore dFe gradients at densities above σϴ=26.0 kg/m
3 
(Figure 7), indicating that there cannot be substantial offshore transport of dFe by isopycnal 
mixing at lighter densities than this. At the offshore stations 4-7, since σϴ=26.0 kg/m
3 is 
found at ~250m, this implies minimal transport of dFe by lateral diffusion into the upper 
250m. Dissolved Fe inventories integrated to the σϴ=26.0 kg/m
3 density horizon at each 
station from Fitzsimmons et al. [2016] actually increase moving offshore, due to the much 
shallower depth of the σϴ=26.0 kg/m
3 isopycnal nearshore (Figure 8). While there is a 
concentration gradient moving offshore at σϴ=26.0 kg/m
3, mixing will act to transport dFe 
along this isopycnal. By station 4, this isopycnal is at 250m, the upper depth of the ferricline 
(Figure 8), indicating that lateral mixing will act to transport dFe at or below the upper 250m, 
not within the upper 250m. The correlation between dFe and AOU below 250m (or σϴ=26.0 
kg/m3) in the SPG observed by Fitzsimmons et al. [2016] is likely due to the shared influence 
of diffusive mixing in transporting low-O2 high-Fe waters from the continental shelf into the 
SPG at depth, rather than regeneration of Fe from above.   
 Since lateral mixing cannot supply substantial dFe to the upper 250m of the SPG, the 
two remaining Fe fluxes important for computing τFe are dust input and vertical mixing from 
below. Using diffusivity estimates from CTD profiles of vertical density gradients 
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Fitzsimmons et al. [2016] calculate vertical diffusive Fe supply rates of 2.1 μmol m-2 yr-1 and 
2.3 μmol m-2 yr-1 at 250m for BiG RAPA stations 4 (SO245 station 2) and 7 (SO245 station 
4) respectively. No vertical dFe gradient was observed by Blain et al. [2008] in the upper 
400m at the BIOSOPE GYR station (SO245 station 8), so a vertical supply term is not 
included in the τFe calculation here. These vertical diffusive dFe supply rates are a factor of 2-
10 lower than the input rates we compute from dust input. In contrast to previous studies 
[Fitzsimmons et al., 2016; Buck et al., 2019; Kadko et al., 2020], we argue that atmospheric 
deposition, not physical transport, is the most important process supplying Fe to the surface 
of the SPG.  
 We compute τFe using Eq. 7, with IFe integrated to 250m, using the sum of the vertical 
diffusive inputs as calculated in Fitzsimmons et al. [2016] and Th-based atmospheric dFe 
input rates (calculated using Eq. 6, integrating to 250m) for dFe Flux. The Fe residence times 
increase moving offshore, from 0.75-2 years at station 2, to 1.2-2.8 years at station 4, to 2.0-
6.5 years at station 8 (Table 1). These values are similar to the residence times of 0.5-1 years 
observed at 250m at Station Aloha derived from the same method [Hayes et al., 2015], 2-5 
times longer than 250m estimates from the North Atlantic [Hayes et al., 2018b], within the 
range of estimates from the GEOTRACES GP16 section equatorward of SO245 in the South 
Pacific [Kadko et al., 2020], but shorter than the residence time of dFe in the mixed layer 
inferred from the Southwest Pacific [Ellwood et al., 2018].  
 
5.4. Biogeochemical Implications for Diazotrophy  
 Ideally, our estimates of iron input rates could be directly linked to its biogeochemical 
cycling by microorganisms at the sea surface. Connecting the large-scale geochemical 
budgets of trace elements with rates of specific metabolic functions in microbial communities 
has to date been difficult, as these parameters are generally not analyzed together on the same 
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cruises, and their measurements often integrate over very different timescales. Here, we 
outline an approach to derive estimates on the upper limit of N2-fixation rates that can be 
supported by a given rate of dust-borne Fe input. We note that many of the parameters in our 
approach may have significant uncertainties on them, but discuss how future sampling efforts 
might allow for the connection between oceanic processes inferred from geochemical budgets 
and specific biological functions. 
 The first step in deriving upper limits on N2-fixation rates from a given Fe flux is to 
define the input rate of bioavailable Fe. We use estimates of dust flux from Eq. 3 multiplied 
by 3.5 wt% Fe in upper continental crust [Rudnick and Gao, 2014] to determine a bulk iron 
supply from dust (e.g. not just soluble Fe, but all Fe). This term can be multiplied by a 
fractional bioavailability of Fe in dust, fbio, to calculate the input of bioavailable iron from 
dust deposition FFe,bio: 
(8)     FFe,bio=Dust Flux*[Fe]UCC*fbio 
 The dust flux and crustal Fe terms are treated as knowns, and have quantifiable 
uncertainties associated with them. The fbio term is less well-established. Typically, fbio would 
be assumed to be equal to the solubility of Fe. However, this might vary depending on the 
local ecology. Trichodesmium and its epibiont are capable of solubilizing and accessing 
particulate Fe in dust particles [Rubin et al., 2011; Basu et al., 2019], so fbio may be much 
greater than the 10% fractional solubility previously found for aerosol Fe in the Pacific [Buck 
et al., 2006]. However, heterotrophs like unicellular Group A cyanobacteria (UCYN-A) 
[Halm et al., 2012] or gammaproteobacteria [Moisander et al., 2014] may be responsible for 
the majority of N2-fixation in the SPG, not Trichodesmium. There is no evidence to date that 
heterotrophic diazotrophs can solubilize iron from dust particles.  
 Using cellular stoichiometries for (Fe in nitrogenase):C and C:N, we can derive an 
upper bound on N2-fixation (Nfix
max)  that can be supported by a given Fe input rate;   
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(9)    Nfix
max=FFe,bio*
moles cellular C
μmol Fe in Nitrogenase
*
moles cellular N
moles cellular C
 
 
Our estimates of Nfix
max assume the following: 1) Every atom of new Fe supplied is bound in 
the nitrogenase enzyme of a diazotroph, 2) Every atom of cellular N is fixed from N2, and 3) 
Each enzymatic Fe atom is only used to fix nitrogen once. Since the dissolved Th-based 
estimates of dust flux from which Fe fluxes are derived integrate across 1-2 year timescales 
(i.e. the upper water column residence time of 230Th), so too do our estimates of Nfix
max.  
  As a proof of concept, we derive average Nfix
max values for SO245 stations 2-8 under 
two different scenarios (Table 3). In scenario one, Trichodesmium is the dominant N2-fixer, 
where fbio=0.5, (Fe in nitrogenase):C = 236:1 μmol/mol [Whittaker et al., 2011] and C:N = 
6.03±1.05 mol/mol [Nuester et al., 2012]. In scenario two, unicellular organisms are the 
dominant N2-fixers. First, we assume fbio=0.1, the fractional Fe solubility in the region [Buck 
et al., 2006]. Given the lack of data on cellular stoichiometries of uncultered UCYN-A and 
gammaproteobacteria, we use values for the cyanobacteria Crocosphera Watsonii of (Fe in 
nitrogenase):C = 15.8:1 μmol/mol and C:N = 8.6 mol/mol [Tuit et al., 2004].  
 The Nfix
max values we derive using average dust fluxes at SO245 stations 2-8 for the 
two scenarios described above are 36 μmol N m-2 d-1 for Trichodesmium and 76 μmol N m-2 
d-1 for Crocosphera (Table 3). Comparing of our Nfix
max estimates with observations of N2-
fixation rates is complex, since measurements of N2-fixation rates are typically performed 
using shipboard incubations lasting <24 hours [e.g. Montoya et al., 1996]. Measurements of 
N2-fixation rates at 20ºS from 80-100ºW, just north of SO245 stations 2 and 4, occasionally 
exceeded our average Nfix
max values for both scenarios, reaching 98 μmol N m-2 d-1 at 100ºW 
[Knapp et al., 2016]. N2-fixation rates of 191 μmol N m
-2 d-1 previously measured at the same 
location as SO245 station 8 also exceeded both of our Nfix
max estimates  [Halm et al., 2012]. 
While there are large, difficult to quantify uncertainties associated with the cellular 
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stoichiometries we have chosen, it is notable that measured N2-fixation rates in the SPG are 
larger than both of our Nfix
max scenarios, since our Nfix
max calculations incorporate the likely-to-
overestimate assumptions that every new Fe atom is used to fix N, and all cellular N is newly 
fixed.  
 We suggest three possible ways to explain how measured rates can exceed Nfix
max. First, 
either our choice of cellular stoichiometries could be incorrect, or there is a dominant N2-
fixing organism in the SPG (e.g. UCYN-A or gammaproteobacterial) with significantly 
different cellular stoichiometries from Trichodesmium and Crocosphera. Second, short-term 
N2-fixation rates may respond to episodic dust supply events depositing Fe to the surface 
ocean at rates above the long-term average [Guieu et al., 2014]. Third, organisms may be 
using the same Fe atoms in nitrogenase enzymes to fix N2 multiple times, violating our 
assumption of single use. The geochemical phenomenon of Fe recycling has been modeled to 
be important in regulating primary productivity in the Equatorial Pacific [Rafter et al., 2017]. 
We suggest that Fe recycling could also be critical in relieving diazotrophs of Fe stress in the 
South Pacific gyre. Indeed, Crocosphera watsonii has the ability to share cellular Fe between 
enzymes for N2-fixation and photosynthesis [Saito et al., 2011], constituting a biochemical 
mechanism for regulating the Fe recycling inferred from geochemical fluxes. While we 
cannot yet resolve between the three possibilities, targeted work combining steady-state 
geochemical budgets of micronutrients with proteomic, transcriptomic, and other 
microbiological approaches will provide an avenue forward for delineating between the three 
mechanisms for Fe-diazotrophy connections we have described above.  
  
6. Conclusions and Outlook for Future Work 
 We have provided new constraints on dust deposition, iron cycling, and 
biogeochemical dynamics in the South Pacific from measurements of water column thorium 
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isotopes. However there are still ample opportunities remaining for future research to 
improve our understanding of these processes and their connections.  
 We argue that vertical diffusive redistribution of 230Th into and within the surface 
mixed layer is responsible for the depth-dependency of dissolved 232Th fluxes in the upper 
water column. An increased number of global climate models are now simulating 230Th 
distributions [Gu and Liu, 2017; Rempfer et al., 2017; Heinze et al., 2018; van Hulten et al., 
2018]. Incorporating 232Th into these models, which have known dust flux fields, could 
facilitate testing our vertical mixing hypothesis and other mechanisms for generating depth-
dependent 232Th fluxes.  
 Our results show that models of dust flux may systematically underestimate 
deposition in the central and eastern South Pacific Gyre by 1-2 orders of magnitude. Studies 
relying on modeled dust deposition to derive estimates of elemental input rates in these 
regions should consider them to be a lower bound. The residence times of 0.75-6.5 years we 
derived for dissolved iron are consistent with previous observations from oligotrophic 
settings. Future work could constrain the input rates and residence times of additional trace 
elements besides iron in the South Pacific. Studies of ocean trace elements are expanding to 
more closely connect with biological activity via transcriptomic, metabolic, and proteomic 
studies through emerging programs like BIOGEOSCAPES (https://www.biogeoscapes.org/). 
Thorium-based estimates of soluble micronutrient fluxes would be a valuable contribution to 
work of this nature, as the distributions of gene expression, metabolite production, and 
elemental turnover rates by microorganisms can, in theory, be directly linked to geographic 
patterns in elemental supply. 
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Figure 1: Sitemap of SO245 sampling locations (white stars), as well as locations of 
dissolved Fe data [Fitzsimmons et al., 2016] from BiG RAPA (BR, stations 4 and 7, blue 
dots) and from BIOSOPE GYR station [Blain et al., 2008] with 2016 annually-averaged 
satellite-derived chlorophyll a derived from the Moderate Resolution Imaging 
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) (data doi: 10.5067/AQUA/MODIS/L3B/CHL/2018).  
.  
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Figure 2: Upper water column profiles from SO245. A) Dissolved 230Th, B) Dissolved 232Th, 
C) Same as B) but only stations 2-10 with zoomed x-axis, D) Chlorophyll concentrations 
from fluorescence data (WET Labs ECO FL Fluorometer) binned at 1m intervals, E) 
Turbidity (WET Labs ECO-FL-NTU Turbidity Meter). Chlorophyll fluorescence and 
turbidity data can be found on Pangaea (https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.890394).  
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Figure 3: Upper 2000m depth profiles from SO245. A) Dissolved 230Th, B) Dissolved 232Th, 
C) Particulate 230Th, D) Particulate 232Th, E) Same as D) but only stations 2-10 with zoomed 
x-axis.  
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Figure 4: Upper water column profiles of parameters derived from paired dissolved Th 
isotopes. A) Thorium Residence time calculated using Eq. 1, B) Dissolved 232Th flux 
calculated Eq. 2, C) Same as B) but only stations 2-10 with zoomed x-axis.  D) Dust flux 
calculated using Eq. 3, with 14±1 ppm for [232Th]dust and STh=0.21±0.07, E) Same as D) but 
only stations 2-10 with zoomed x-axis. 
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Figure 5: Profiles of parameters derived from paired particulate Th isotopes. A) 232Th flux, 
B) Same as A) but with x-axis zoomed to more clearly see vertical patterns at stations 2-10. 
C) Dust flux calculated using Eq. 4, with 14±1 ppm for [232Th]dust. D) Same as C) but with x-
axis zoomed to more clearly see vertical patterns at stations 2-10.  
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Figure 6: Observed and modeled dust fluxes at each station on the SO245 transect. Dissolved 
estimates of dust fluxes use 250m integration depths and parameters described for calculating 
dust flux in Figure 4. Particulate estimates of dust flux were taken from 1000m depth as 
described in section 5.2. Modeled dust deposition rates from the nearest grid cell to sampling 
stations were extracted from CAM3 [Mahowald et al., 2006], and three separate model setups 
for CAM4 and CAM5 also described in section 5.2. [Albani et al., 2014].  
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Figure 7: Profiles of dissolved Fe from Fitzsimmons et al. (2016) plotted against potential 
density (σϴ).  
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Figure 8: Characteristics of dissolved iron and physical setting from Southeast Pacific data of 
Fitzsimmons et al. (2016). Iron concentration at each station was linearly interpolated onto 
the σϴ=26.0 isopycnal, as was isopycnal depth. Red dots show dissolved Fe inventories 
integrated to the depth of σϴ=26.0 kg/m
3. Blue squares show the dissolved Fe concentration 
at σϴ=26.0 kg/m
3. Black triangles show depth of the σϴ=26.0 kg/m
3 isopycnal. Given the lack 
of gradient in dFe inventories integrated to σϴ=26.0, the minimal offshore dFe gradient at 
σϴ=26.0, and the depth of the σϴ=26.0 isopycnal plunging below 250m moving offshore, 
isopycnal mixing will act to transport dFe offshore only at or below the upper 250m, not to 
the surface of the South Pacific Gyre.  
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Table 1: Dust fluxes derived from dissolved Th-based estimates and particulate Th-based 
estimates at SO245 stations 2-12. Stations 14 and 15 are not included, as the apparent dust 
fluxes derived from Th isotopes are suspected to include lateral sources of lithogenic material 
in addition to that from dust deposition (see section 5.3). Dissolved Th-based estimates of 
dust fluxes use an integration depth of 250m, and particulate Th-based dust fluxes use an 
integration depth of 1000m (Sections 5.1 and 5.2). 
 
Station Latitude Longitude Dissolved 
Th-Based 
Dust Flux 
(g m-2 yr-1) 
Dissolved 
Th-Based 
Dust Flux 
Error (1σ) 
Particulate 
Th-Based 
Dust Flux 
(g m-2 yr-1) 
Particulate 
Th-Based 
Dust Flux 
Error (1σ) 
2 -23.5173 -90.0295 0.091 0.036 0.043 0.013 
4 -23.501 -99.9916 0.055 0.029 0.024 0.007 
6 -23.4904 -110.0391 0.044 0.022 0.024 0.007 
8 -27.7421 -117.6207 0.053 0.025 0.032 0.010 
10 -33.5 -125.9999 0.051 0.022 0.039 0.012 
12 -39.3102 -139.8102 0.122 0.043 0.104 0.032 
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Table 2: Fe fluxes and residence times at each SO245 station. Fe fluxes were calculated 
using Eq. 6, integrated to 250m. Residence times are similarly integrated to 250m, calculated 
using Eq. 7, with dFe inventories at SO245 stations 2 and 4 coming from stations 4 and 7 
from Fitzsimmons et al. 2016, and the dFe inventory at SO245 station 8 coming from station 
GYR from Blain et al. 2008. The values given for dFe residence times reflect calculations 
using North American aerosol sFe/sTh (lower residence time) vs. the sFe/sTh ratio from 
Baker et al. 2016 (higher residence time).  
 
Station Lat.  Lon. dFe Dust Flux 
(aerosol ratio) 
(µmol/m2/yr) 
dFe Dust Flux 
(Baker ratio) 
(µmol/m2/yr) 
dFe Vertical 
Flux 
(µmol/m2/yr) 
dFe Inv. 
(µmol/m2) 
Fe Res. 
Time (Yr) 
2 -23.517 -90.030 23.14 ± 7.10 7.15 ± 2.70 2.1 18.90 ± 
0.83 
0.75-2.0 
4 -23.501 -99.992 13.93 ± 6.52 4.30 ± 2.23 2.3 18.60 ± 
1.38 
1.2-2.8 
6 -23.490 -110.039 11.33 ± 4.82 3.50 ± 1.68    
8 -27.742 -117.621 13.40 ± 5.35 4.14 ± 1.89 0 27.08 ± 
2.71 
2.0-6.5 
10 -33.500 -126.000 13.06 ± 4.62 4.03 ± 1.68    
12 -39.310 -139.810 31.05 ± 7.79 9.58 ± 3.21    
14 -39.000 -160.001 99.08 ± 23.27 30.59 ± 9.88    
15 -39.000 -170.001 370.25 ± 86.20 114.29 ± 36.73    
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Table 3: Parameters used to calculate upper bounds on N2-fixation using average dust fluxes 
derived from Th isotopes at SO245 stations 2-8, as described in Section 5.4., under two 
different scenarios: one with Trichodesmium as the dominant diazotroph, and one with 
Crocosphera as the dominant diazotroph. Cellular stoichiometries for Trichodesmium are 
from Whittaker et al. 2011 and Nuester et al. 2012. Cellular stoichiometries for Crocosphera 
are from Tuit et al. 2004. 
 
Organism f_bio FFe,bio  
(µmol Fe/m2/d)  
Fe in 
Nitrogenase:C 
(µmol/mol) 
C:N 
(mol/mol) 
Nfix
max  
(µmol N/m2/d) 
Trichodesmium 0.5 0.052 236:1 6.03 36.5 
Crocosphera 0.1 0.010 15.8:1 8.6 76.5 
 
 
 
